May 3rd, 1995

11 am - 3 pm
Informal Table, Student Center Plaza
Current student activist groups display what they're doing to change the world today

3 - 5 pm
M4TF Picnic, Fred Fuller Park (Rt 59)
Donations accepted

3 pm
“We March With Them,” Student Center Plaza
Student Activist March, bring your banners, slogans, and favorite chants!

6 pm
“Kent State; A Requiem”, KIVA
Performed by students from Emerson College, Boston, Mass.

7 pm
“Student Power: When students take a stand, students change the world”, KIVA
Perceptions of student activism from past and present activists. Speakers include:
- Mark Rudd - National SDS
- Bill Whitaker - Kent SDS
- Joyce Cecora-Kessler - Kent SDS
- Ken Heineman - Author of Campus Wars
- Paul Rogat Leib - Author of Generation at the Crossroads
- Alan Canfora - Wounded May 4, 1970
- Sarah Lund - Student Action Coalition/M4TF
- Stephanie Arellano - United States Student Assoc.
- Jeremy Smith - University Conversion Project

10:30
“I Hear The Drumming”, May 4th Memorial Informal gathering of local drummers

11 pm
Silent Candlelight March, Commons

Midnight
Candlelight Vigil, Prentice Parking Lot
Start of 12 hour vigil in the places were the four students fell. To stand 1/2 hour vigil, please contact M4TF

25th Annual Commemoration
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio

May 4th, 1995

8 am - 12 noon
Tours of May 4th Site
See M4TF members at Williamson Alumni Center or Prentice Hall Parking Lot

11:50 am
Gathering in the commons
- Maggie

12:24 pm
Ringing of the Victory Bell, Commons
The bell is rung annually at the commemoration 15 times. 13 to honor the KSU victims and 2 to honor the Jackson State victim.

12:30 pm
“In the footsteps of history, we march with them” Commons
25 annual commemoration event. Speakers include:
- Howard Metzenbaum, Former US Senator
- Paul Rogat Leib, Author of “Generation at the Crossroads”
- Mark Rudd, National SDS
- Stephanie Campbell, Co-President M4TF
- Barbara Agte, Friend of Allison
- Steve Drucker, Friend of Sandy and Jeff
- Lou Cusella, Friend of Bill
- Chic Canfora-Knapp - Eye witness May 4th, 1970
- Peter Yarrow, Singer
- Sanford Rosen, Attorney
- Roland Colom, Jackson State
- Kermit Dilworth, Jackson State

3 pm
“Finding a Common Ground”, Commons
A participatory public work of art dealing with negative space

3:45 pm
Student Activism Teach-in, KIVA
- Peter, Paul and Mary

7:30 pm
Benefit Concert
- Peter, Paul and Mary
- Special guests - The Mummies
Proceeds go to the May 4 Commemorative Student Activism Scholarship Fund
(Tickets available through Ticketmaster)

MAY 4TH TASK FORCE
BOX 68, KSC
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
KENT, OHIO 44242
(216) 672-2096
MAY4TF@KENTVM.KENT.EDU

FUNDDED BY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT FEES

BENEFIT CONCERT CO-SPONSORED BY:
ACP, AESEC, LGBU, CARE, ICRA, IFSS, ISO, SAC, SMS, WSKR, AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, COLLEGE DEMOCRATS, WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB